Today's concert by Dean Guthrie will be held in the Medical Laboratory Building. There will be speeches pitched some stream "Ibsen." II. May 4. Saturday - Edda will meet in the morning by the bugler's call meeting will adjourn to the installation.

SUMMARY OF THE TRACK MEET. "If Covered Or Octaves of Running Paper. But Better Late Than Never."

The College of Liberal Arts won the home meet from University of Iowa with a total of 65 points, the other colleges finishing in the following order: College of Dentistry, 22 points; College of Medicine, 23 points; College of Engineering, 35 points and Collegiate Law, 51 points. The best records were made in the mile run and the 88 yard dash. Capsmain day running his event to 4:46 1/4; and Baskemaker clearing 21 feet and 6 inches.

The hotel opened at the last card dash by detecting both Miller and Baskemaker, but Miller came to his own in the 250 and followed the tape's first in close finish.

Coach Carlson was disappointed in the quality of national standard of the brick road, to appear for the meet. The heavy gaze from the south, was a severe handicap to the sprinters, runners and pole vaulters.

The summaries are as follows:

Dean Miller, Ramah. Time 11 1/2.


Discus: Stetson, Collins, Lovewson. Distance 190 feet, 6 inches.

High jump: Peer, Peet, White and Luman tossed for second. 5 ft 6 in.

220 Yard Hurdles: Carberry and Simon tied for first. Time 20s.


8 Mile Run: Miller, Bomback, Hubbard. Time 25 1/2.

McCaw Meet: Dean, Williams. Time 5 3/5.

Broad Jump: Stetsman, Collins, Lovewson. Distance 6 feet 4 inches.


Shot Put:</p>
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The Medical Clinics.

Some of the best surgeons in the United States will demonstrate their art in a practical way during the medical students meeting this week. The clinics will be a feature of this year, on account of the skill and the reputation of the practitioners, but will not be essentially different in character from those that are held during the regular course of the school year. All clinical work here is of a high order and it is coming to be known that the quantity and variety of material will compare favorably with that of any western school.

Two years, medical students used to think that it was a good plan to go to the state university for the first two years of their course and then finish in some city where the clinics would be large. This reasoning has lost most of its force in the last few years. We do not depend now on Iowa City and its surrounding towns for our patients. The physicians of the state now bring them to us, and, while the University's hospital is not comparable to the University of Chicago, it is no less true in general than that.

University Pins.

We are showing all of the new designs in the Iowa pins this year. Never has there been so many new and pretty pins of the University on the market as this season, and at prices which are sure to please.

KEITH & MCHESNEY
The Reliable Jewelers
104 S. Clinton St.

is true of the medical science in general. There is at the material of the clinical boys that the students can take care of. The demand is really all as great as that offered in the metropolitan centers.

(Continued from Page 1.)

vacation opportunities

Rush The University of Chicago will send special service for the benefit of the students.

The Improvement League Plays.

"Op' O'My Thumb," and "Mrs. Temple's Telegram," the plays which the University Dramatic Club is presenting are Miss Blanche Bloom in prominent parts during the Ladies Improvement League's celebration of the city's birthday, will be given May 21 and 22. The rest of the characters as follows:

"Op' O'My Thumb,"
Madame Jillers-Alberta Allis,
Clara-Mary Letts,
John Jack-Keith Thomas,
Mabel Brown.

"Mrs. Temple's Telegram,"
Mr. Jack Temple-Walter Stuart,
Mrs. Temple's Telegram-Blanche Bloom,
Mr. John Brown-Harry Friel,
Mr. Jack Temple-Walter Stuart,
Mrs. Temple's Telegram-Blanche Bloom,
Mrs. John Brown-Mary Letts,
Mrs. John Brown-Harry Friel,
Miss Elsie Remley is ill.

Miss Cora, Steenbarger spent the weekend at her home in Davenport. Misses Alma and Helen Whitaker entertain the Delta Gamma sorority at a May day party tomorrow evening at their home on Summit street. Miss Helen Homestake, the Y. W. C. A. secretary, sent this card by the post office with several days' wait with the usual association.

Lumsden Bros
The Leading Pantomime Club and Steam Dye Works
We clean and press your clothes and shine your shoes for $1 per dozen. Goods sold for and used by us.

H ONE 165
110 IOWA AVE

Barth, Schuppert & Co.

have nearly everything that you can think of in the Grocery Line.
We have all kinds of delicacies for SPREADS AND LIGHT LUNCHES.

6 and 8 South Dubuque St.

Suppers

各种各样的晚餐套餐，享用美食，享受愉快的时光。

Café

特色咖啡馆，提供各种口味的热饮和冷饮。

Clothing

服装店，提供各种时尚潮流的服饰。

Menswear

男士服装店，提供高端品质的男装。

We are looking at all the new designs in the Iowa pins this year. Never has there been so many new and pretty pins of the University on the market as this season, and at prices which are sure to please.

KEITH & MCHESNEY
The Reliable Jewelers
104 S. Clinton St.

Heywood's Famous Candy
IT'S GOOD

...and so is everything else you get at...

WHETSTONE'S
A call and the door bell will ring by 8 A.M. and we'll be ready to serve you. We'll have a selection of high-quality suits and accessories available. We offer a wide range of sizes and styles to suit your individual taste. Our knowledgeable staff will be on hand to assist you with your selection.

The store is located on the corner of Main Street and Maple Avenue. We are open Monday through Saturday from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., and on Sunday from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

We look forward to serving you. If you have any questions or concerns, please don't hesitate to ask.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

expense

Sunday cleaned

DELIVERY

A good breakfast and a cappuccino coffee will keep a man dry all day. Gee, wasn't that a dandy rain? And, say we're the dandy men on cappuccino. Our dark chocolate gravy at $11 is the biggest gravy ever offered in the state. Cut with the sides out, big heap of after, hangs straight, weighs only about three pounds and keeps you dry and warm. That's because the air goes through the wet.' Don't us $11.50 gravy in a little better cloth, a little finer, more hand work in the front and shoulders, but no better style. Our $20 coats are the pick of the market. Twenty dollars is easy money for a fine rain coat and we have them going, all right. I think a genuine Pringle cappuccino is the best buy for a spring top.
COLDREN THEATRE
WILL S. COLLINS
Located and Manager
D.C. BOWERS
Business Manager

MEN'S NAVY SACK SUITS SELL $16.50
Blue serge is desirable for spring and summer weather from these points of view. It is becoming, the case with which its cleaned, its appropriateness for day or evening wear. At $16.50 we have a strong line of sack suits that will give excellent service. Made of extra fine navy blue serge, fast color dye and allworsted, hand tailored buttonholes, collar and lapels—coat fulllined with moiré. ENTIRE PRICE RANGE $10 to $22.50

FANCY WAISTCOATS
A new line in three button styles, with two breast pockets having flaps and buttons. They come in gray, black and white figures—all sizes at $2.50.

SPRING SHIRTS
Our stock comprises all the leading makers in the country. Shirts made of the finest imported and domestic material. All new shades and patterns. 50c to $2.50.

A visit to our immense establishment and noting some of our low prices will convince you of our great buying ability.

Open evenings until 8:30

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

SEVEN STORES

120-122 Washington Street

THE UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

His capital is reserved for announcements of coming UI events. Notices should be handed in as soon as possible so that they may

be given sufficient publicity.

COMING EVENTS

May 1—Wednesday—Irving Lan

ette will hold its annual meeting

instead of an Friday evening

May 3—Friday—Triangular Club

entertainment.

May 7—Thursday—Philadelphia

book club meeting. Reports will

be given by students.

May 7—Tuesday—Nebraska base

ball game.

May 8—Wednesday—Halime

aan Medical Association of Iowa

convives in Homestead building.

May 8—Wednesday—Concert by

Men’s Glee Club.

May 10—Friday—Grinnell base

ball game.

May 11—Drake Dual Meet at

Iowa City.


May 14—Tuesday—Aptapapagia

Freshman debate.

May 17, Friday—State High School

Meet.

May 15, Wednesday—Concert by

University Orchestra and Choral

Society. "Hamlet’s Wedding Feast."

May 24, Friday—Hamline pre-

liminary contest.

May 21, Friday, and June 1, Sat-

turday—Greek play "Iphigenia."

The Confectioner

Reichardt

Palmetto Chocolate our specialty All candies home made Ice Cream made in all shapes and furnished for parties and receptions.

All kinds

drink

FANCY WAISTCOATS

A handsome and short hand school suit is the highest grade, which offers a course of training to ambitious young men and women that enables them to secure the best employment that the business world has to offer, and enable all its graduates to

GOOD POSITIONS

A Handsome catalogue profusely illustrated with school views, equipment, etc., cheerfully sent to any

Good Positions

School all the year. Pupils admitted at any time.

A. W. STARBUCK, Dentist.
Office Hours—9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m. 121 Washington Street.
Both Phones.

DENTISTS:

A. W. STARBUCK, Dentist.
Office Hours—9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m. 121 Washington Street.
Both Phones.